
CAPTAINS MEETING 28th April 2019 

Treasurers Balance:  £1722.18 

Copies of MPL accounts summary are available for your review. 

Results cards: The Facebook page to post your results card for Jane is working very well 
indeed.  Please do keep it for this purpose and not as a platform to abuse any player or 
team. 

Fixtures:  Please be reminded that the re-arrangement of fixtures is not a given right to any 
team.  As stated in the General Rules section 8, games may be mutually re-arranged 
between the teams if they are completed prior to the Saturday following the original date. If 
this is not possible and a longer re-arrangement date needs to be set, approval of the 
League or Competitions Secretary has to be sought by the player / team. 

The note stating a maximum of three league games and one cup game may be re-arranged 
does not mean you are entitled to do so.  Good reason must be demonstrated and accepted 
by the relevant secretary please. 

League tables and Merits:  Copies of League tables and Merits lists will no longer be printed 
and brought to the Captains meetings.  These are available from the website already.  If you 
want a hard copy please print your own off.  Jane will post the latest League tables and 
Merits on the Facebook page on Captains meeting weeks. 

Competitions: Feedback from the members has been conspicuous by it’s absence with only 
three submissions received by the Committee. 

The biggest concern for us is that we have over 300 Macc Rules members with very few 
entering any competitions?  Based on limited feedback the Committee have decided to run 
exclusively rules based competitions this summer.  If you play in WR you cannot enter the 
Macc Rules comps and visa-versa. 

Competitions to be scheduled are: 

• Mens Individuals - Macc Rules only 
• Open Individuals - WR only 
• Mens Pairs  - Macc Rules only 
• Scotch Pairs  - WR only 

All these comps to be played on Thursday evenings (additional Sundays if required), with the 
entry fee remaining at £5. 

The continuation of Macc Rules based competitions is 100% dependant on the members 
entering them.  Please consider this and give them a whirl. 



Entries are required urgently, dead line for entry is Monday 6th May.  Please drop your entry 
forms and fees in at SSSC and Charlie will take it from there.  

The Ladies competitions will be a day event again with the format of the Winter comps to 
be reviewed over the coming months. 

MPL Referees examination: The Legend, Mike Blair, has kindly agreed to run another 
Macclesfield Rules Referees course (or more if demand is there).  The course will involve 
candidates to take away some course work, read and understand the rules and then attend 
a Sunday evening session here at SSSC to run through and discuss the question booklet with 
Mike, answer sheets to be marked on the night.  Places per course are limited to x7 so 
please let me have your names as soon as possible to enable booking of the courses which 
will run in June. 

AOB: MPL have been approached again by the Wilmslow Tavern asking if they can enter 
our league as they have no options closer to home.  If accepted, it would be a 10 mile 
journey to the venue but each team wold only have the journey once a season and the table 
is inside the premises.  They would have it every other week. 

What do you think? 

Initial feedback from the members was tentatively in favour.  Some concerns were raised 
regarding other Wilmslow teams that may then wish to join MPL (currently x6 venues 
known of that play friendlies between themselves). 

Members asked to consider the proposition over the coming weeks and give a definitive 
vote on whether to grant a trail season to Wilmslow Tavern at the next Captains meeting. 

Football Card:  Gillingham - Karl Mehan 

Draw: 

£100  Ship A    £100  Weston 

£50  3 Crowns   £50  SSSC C       

£25  Spinners B   £25  Nags Head B 

 

 

 

 

 



CAPTAINS MEETING 30th June 2019 

Treasurers Balance:  £6810.73 

Fixtures:  This season fixtures and re-arranged games are looking good with only one game 
outstanding to be played at the moment. 

As we are into the last quarter of the season, please make sure a date to play any re-
arranged fixtures is agreed and all games played by Wednesday 31st July. 

Competitions:  

Congratulations to Steve Hilditch and Simon Barber on reaching the final of the Men’s 
Individuals competition. 

Semi-finals in the Men’s Pairs and Scotch Pairs are due to be played this Thursday 4th July at 
SSSC. 

Semi-finals of the Individual Open competition to be played the following Thursday 11th July 
at SSSC. 

Finals night date to be advised, possibly 25th July dependant on finalist availability. 

Sam Cooke, Alf wood, WR KO: Just a reminder that all three team KO competitions 
will commence directly after the conclusion of the leagues on 7th August and run weekly to 
conclusion. 

If your team do not wish to enter the competition, please let Charlie know by 24th July. 

Please note only players signed up during the summer league are eligible to play in these 
comps – no signing on the night allowed. 

MPL Referees examination: Despite Mike Blair’s generous offer to run further Macc Rules 
referees course in June, only two names were put forward.  I will liaise with Mike and 
request dates later in the year and will be requesting all “new” teams to nominate a 
representative for the referee course. 

AOB:  

Admission of the Wilmslow Tavern into MPL for a trail season was voted on: 

For 12  Against 15 

Wilmslow Tavern will not be invited to join the league. 

 

 



Football Card:  Shaun Royle 

Draw: 

£100  Nags Head A    £100  Plough B 

£50  Queens A    £50  Railway View A    

£25  Puss in Boots    £25  Dolphin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CAPTAINS MEETING 19th January 2020 

Treasurers Balance:  The Treasurer’s balance was declared at £12k in line with 
expectations. 

AGM:  The AGM is scheduled for Sunday 23rd February at SSSC.  19:00hrs start 
followed by Summer League registration. 

Please be advised that the deadline for proposals to be received in writing or by email by 
the League Secretary Adam Waller is next Sunday 26th January.   

All proposals must be seconded by another member of MPL to be considered for inclusion 
at the AGM and both the proposer and seconder must be in attendance for the proposal to 
be put to the membership. 

All proposals will be posted on the website by Sunday 2nd February and any amendments or 
counter proposals can be accepted up until  Sunday 9th February. 

Fixtures: There are still some rearranged fixtures outstanding.  With only four weeks of 
the Winter League remaining all teams are urged to set a date for the games and let Jane 
know when they will be completed. 

Competitions: The Vets competition semi-finals will be held next Sunday 26th January here, 
good luck to those slugging it out. 

Also there will be a Ladies KO held on the same day, commencing at 11am.  Depending on 
entrants, both MPL and WR formats will be catered for.  Each rule code will be mutually 
exclusive to players registered for teams in the appropriate leagues. 

There are currently very few entrants to the comps.  If there is insufficient interest the 
Ladies KO’s will not be run this year.  ALL ENTRANTS to JANE by Friday 24th Jan. 

Winter competition finals nights are Wednesday 5th Feb for 3-a-side and Mixed pairs with 
the Vets concluding on Sunday 9th February. 

Presentation night: 

The date for the presentation night has been confirmed as Friday 20th March 2020. We will 
let you know as soon as the tickets are available.  Cost will be £5 as previously. 

With the impending Presentations in mind, please make sure all annual trophies are 
returned to Olympus Trophies by Friday 21st February in good condition and freshly cleaned 
please. 

Nominated charity: 



As agreed at the November Captains meeting, football cards in aid of The Brain Tumour 
Charity were issued to all teams present with the aim to generate a minimum £10 per team 
donation from the proceeds.  All donations to be handed in at the AGM.  Thank you again 
for your support. 

As we are nearing the end of the pool year, I would ask the members to consider a new 
nominated charity for 2020/21.  Suggestions to be passed to the Committee by the AGM 
please? 

AOB: 

There was no other business raised in the meeting 

Football Card:  G+D 

Draw: 

£100  Brewers B   £100  Nags Head C 

£50  Navigation   £50  Flower Pot A    

£25  SSSC A    £25  Lord Byron A 

 


